E5/67345/2016
Police Head Quarters
Thiruvananthapuram
Dated 25/4/2017

DGO.No.966 /2017

Sub: DPB-Select list of WHCs fit for promotion as WSIs for the year 2015 &
2016(for the vacancies in the year 2016 & 2017 respectively)-Approved-
Orders issued-reg'

Ref: (1) PHQ order No. E5/38292/2005 dated 26.08.06.
(4) PHQ order No.T4/53587/2017 dated 01.04.2017

A Departmental Promotion Board was convened on 27.02.17 under the
chairmanship of Additional Director General of Police (Headquarters), Police Headquarters
for preparing the Select List of WHCs fit for promotion as WSIs for the years 2015 and
2016 (for the vacancies in the year 2016 and 2017 respectively).

The Board considered the case of 41 HCs from the Field of Choice for inclusion in
the select lists and prepared the select lists.

As per order cited 3rd State Police Chief has approved the decision of the
Departmental Promotion Board held on 27.02.17 for preparing the Select Lists of WHCs fit
for promotion as WSIs for the years 2015 and 2016 (for the vacancies in the years 2016
and 2017 respectively

The following are the Select List of WHCs for the years 2015 and 2016.

Select List of WHCs for the year 2015 (for the vacancies in the year 2016)

1. Smt. Reetha (D 5531)
2. Smt. Shajitha .M.A (D 5532)
3. Smt. Sudha .K.K (D 5533)
4. Smt. Umadevi (D 5534)
5. Smt. Padmini .U (D 5535)
6. Smt. Soumini (W 934)
7. Smt. Sathyabhama .K (W 936)
8. Smt. Radha .K (G 721)
9. Smt. Omara .A.V (G 722)
10. Smt. Leela .K (G 726)
11. Smt. Thriyamma .T.V (W 938)
13. Smt. Santha .M.A (G 727)
14. Smt. Chinnamma .M.J (G 729)
15. Smt. Vijayamma .K.K (K 5017)
16. Smt. Vijayakumari. B (T 876-1)
17. Smt. Udayachandrika (R 4336)
18. Smt. Dency Mathew (E 6815)
19. Smt. Gracy (W 940)
20. Smt. Rehuma Beevi (A 3871)
21. Smt. K.K. Kumari (E 6817)
22. Smt. Lalitha (D 5536)
23. Smt. Mercy .F (N 1341)
25. Smt. Saab .N.E (R 5826)
26. Smt. Jayakumari (T 8980)
27. Smt. Lissy .T (T 8981)

Select List of WHCs for the year 2016 (for the vacancies in the year 2017)

1. Smt. G. Sushama (T 8982)
2. Smt. Sone Mary Paul (E 6818)
5. Smt. Pushpalatha .C (Q 4567)
6. Smt. Salomy (E 6819)
7. Smt. Elsy George (E 6820)
10. Smt. Sathyabhama .K.C (W 941)
11. Smt. K. Kumari (C 3937)
12. Smt. Shyamala .T.R (C 3940)

The Board did not consider the cases of the following WHCs since they were not available in service during occurrence of vacancy.

1. Smt. K.K. Chandrika (E 6821)
2. Smt. P.P. Remani (C 3939)

Sd/-

State Police Chief

//Approved for Issue//

Assistant Inspector General of Police
Police Head Quarters

To: ADGP & Director,KEPA
IsGP of all Ranges
All DPCs
Copy to: CAs to SPC/IGP(HQ)/AIG
→ SS(A&E)/DGO File/DGO Register